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I : CHAPIN,
8 Our banking facilities
I place them at your comma
1 terest paid on time deposil
| with your business.

% I ,
J. F. HOI

I J. A. BLACKWELDER, F
B

-
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' The name WALTERlA. WOOD on a mo

TI0N every way-.it does.it truly does.
A 4-3 mower at §40.00. A 4-6 mower at

band dump, at §18.00, and an 8-20 teeth all

x'v We carry a full line of repairs.

LORICK & LOW
Columbia,

-
t
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- QUALITY
You have probably bought many things t

good, that cost a good price, but under th

test of service soon proved themselves worthli

t »

It might have been shoes that soon rui

the sides, caps broke down, heels gave wa]

?x" \.

gave out and soles were plated.
I i

To guard agai

ZZZZZZZBQ^SEE. wear, and be confi

jI wear your money

' an® choice stock c

1 tit
nAWwA ing selections at o

^ jffril ^°le a^6n^for

\ T. A. B
Opposite Post Office,

The Palmetto fl
COLUMBIA

^ WE ABE
A Depository for the Unite

:of South Carolina the Con:
of Columbia.

WE OWN
$400,000 United States Bon
Carolina Bonds.

WE SOLICIT
Accounts of Banks, Firms,

WE PAT
,Four Per Cent, on deposits
terest calculated quarterly.

" WE PROMISE
Our best efforts to transact
satisfaction.

PALMETTO NATIONAL BA
CAPITAL |25C

Wilie Jones, President.
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#Kh Unexcelled Dining C
i Through Pullman Sleeping
^ Convenient Schedules c

For full information as

jjji consult nearest Southern Hal1
W J. c. LUSK, D. P.
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fBROOKLANl
. Kg NEW BROOKLA

* ily ^e ^ant y°ur business. 12 is our

§i your money with us until you need
times a year.

J. C. GU1CNARD,
Vice-President.

CHAPIN, I
o. u. ; ; ;

are excellent. We 1
nd. 5 per cent, in- I
ts. Kindly favor us I

MEYCUTT, Cashier. 8
'resident. |

Atl'.^,4'T;...;j-.^>Ai4)!r//._ ' » ..w
&l!%*:*} y'S

wer machine means SATISFAC;

$42.50. A 8-20 tooth all steel rake,
steel rake, self-dump, at $20.00.

RANCE, INC.,
s. c.

SHOES!
hat looked

e rugged

7, sewing

nsfc these things, especially in footdent

of getting the best quality footWA
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onstantly available for making pleasnr
store.

W. L. Douglas Shoes for men, $1.50

O Y N E ,

Columbia, S. C.

ational Bank,
L, S. C.

d States Government, the State
aty of Richland and the City

-7

ds and $100,000 State of South

Corporations and Individuals,

in our Savings Department, inyour

business to your entire

LNK, - - Columbia, S. C.
1,000.00

J. P. Matthews, Cashier.

iAILWAY. 1
<1/

ar Service, JjJ
Cars on ail Trains, ^
in Local Trains. y*
to rates, routes, etc. jf
Lway Ticket Agent, or yy
A., Charleston, S. C.
\ A., Atlanta, Ga. \jj/

1
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5^ BAN iC I
,KD,S.C. ftjjdesire tp please. Leave
»£. We pay interest iour ^

L. S. TROTT!, 8[jPresident

BEAUTIFUL WIDOW
SHOT TO DEATH.

Murder and Suicide Shocks the Town
ot Seneca.The Details.

Because she had repeatedly refused
to marryhim Mr. J. F. Hinckle, a formerpoliceman at Seneca, at 2 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon shot Mrs. EmmaL. Anderson, a widow, proprietressof a boarding house, inflicting
wounds from which she died six hours
later, and then sent a bullet through
his own brain dying a few minutes
afterwards.
The tragedy was one of the mo9t

harrowing that has occurred in Oconeecounty in years. It took place
in the dining room at Mrs. Anderson'sboarding house, and brought to
a tragic end a conversation between
Hinckle and Mrs. Anderson, which
followed the midday meal.
As soon as he had shot Mrs. AndersonHinckle turked the weapon upon

himself, firing point blank under his
chin, the ball ranging upward and
into the brain. Within a few minuteshe had expired without having
spoken to any one. Mrs. Anderson
lingered until 8 o'clock without regainingconsciousness.
Hinckle fired three shots at Mrs.

Anderson, one of which was warded
K.-. Via* avia Krnnlrlnrr lior arm anH
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the third entering her body between
the seventh and eighth ribs, and come

out at the back, crashing through her
body close to the heart. Mrs. Andersonran from the room and was caught
by some' one as she fell, mortally
wounded.

It is stated that the first shot fired
was aimed at Mrs. Anderson's daughter,two of her children being in the
room with her when she and Hinckle
entered the room. Mr. Hinckle engagedSirs. Anderson in a conversationunder the pretext of wishing to

pay his board bill. It is understood
that he had been a persistent suitor
for Mrs. Anderson's affections for

some time, and that the tragedy . was

the culmination of her refusal to marryhim.
For a number of years Hinckle was

policeman at Seneca and was well
thought of. For some time he and
Mrs. Anderson had been quite intimate.She was a woman of beauty of
face and figure and had many admirers.Jealousy and Mrs. Anderson's
persisteht refusal of him are generallythought to be the two prime factorsthat led to the murder and suicide.Hinckle was about 50 years of
age, and a widower, and Mrs. Anderson,several years younger. Her husbandhasbeen dead atjgut three years.

A Traveling Man's Experience
"I must tell you my experience on an

East bound O.K. & N. R. R. train from
Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore," writes
Sam A. Garder, a well known traveling
man. "I was in the smoking departmentwith some other traveling men
when one of them went out into the
coach and came back and said, 'There
is a woman sick unto beath in the car.'
I at once got up and went out, found
her very ill with cramp colic, her hands
and arms were drawn up so you could
not straighten them, and with .a death
like look on her face. Two or three
ladies were working with her and givingher whiskey. I went to my suit
case and got my bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (I
never travel without it), ran to the
water tank, put a double dose of the
medicine in the glass, poured some
water into it and stirred it with a pencil;then I hadjquite a time to get the
ladies to let me give it to her, but I succeeded.I could at once see the effect
and I worked with her, rubbing: her
hands, and in twenty minntes I gave
her another dose. By this time we were
almost to Le Grande, where I was to
leave the train. I gave the bottle to
the hnsband to be nsed in case another
dose shonld be needed, but by the time
the train ran into Le Grande she was
all right, and I received the thanks of
every passenger in the car." For sale
by Kaufmann Drug Co.
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A Card.
By this means we desire to thank

relatives and friends in Brookland and
Gilbert for the many courtesies, sympathyand help bestowed upon us duringthe illness, death and burial of
our infant son.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Avery.

Kodol will, in a very short time, enablethe stomach to do the work it
should do, and the work it should do is
to digest all the food you eat. When
the stomach can't do it Kodol does it
for it and in the meantime the stomach
is getting stronger and able to take up
its regular natural work again. Kodol
digests all you eat. It makes the stomachsweet and it is pleasant to take. It
is sold here by Kaufmann Drag Co.
Two negro men engaged in robbing

railroad cars at Yemassee shot ar.d
killed S. W. Littlefield, a merchant of
that place, and Joe Francis, colored.
Hub H. Evans was defeated for the

legislature in Newberry county.
Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly

loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough j
Remedy. Audit is so thoroughly harmless,that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use {
nothing else, oven for ver> -rang babies. |
The wholesome green leaves and P-ndcr
stems of a lung healing mountainous
shrub give the eurarive properties to Dr.
Slioop's Cough Remedy. It eulms the
cough, and heals the sensitive brotiehinl
membranes. Xo opium, nor chloroform,
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress.
Demand Dr Shoop's. Accept, no other.
Sold by Kanfmaun Drug Go.

DECIDE YOURSELF.

The Opportunity Is Here, Backed by
Lexington Testimony.

Don't take our word for it.
Don't depend on a stranger's statement.
Read Lexington's endorsement.
Read the statements of Lexington

citizens.
And decide for yourself,
Here is one case of it:
A, Marks, living on Depot St., Lexington,S. C., says: "I used Doan's

Kidney Pills for kidney trouble and
obtained relief from a very few dose3.
I had suffered from severe pains
through my back and sides for months
and felt miserable in every way. My
kidneys did not act properly, and I
knew they required a tonic. I went
to the Kaufmann Drug Co., procured
Doan's Kidney Pills and since I have
used the contents of one box, I am
able to do my work without any
trouble. The pains in my back and
sides have greatly diminished and my
kidneys give me no trouble at all. I
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills to
others in return for the great benefit
I have obtained from their use."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name.Doan's.and

take no other.

The Rules of Life.
Look not back on past mistakes,

Look ahead;
Bury blunders and bad breaks,

Look ahead;
Let the past in human eyes,
Give its lessons how to rise,
But not effort paralyze,

Look ahead.

Let no narrow view prevail,
But look out;

Under broadest colors sail,
And lookout;

Generous and liberal be,
From all prejudices free,
Bide by justice's decree,

And look out.

Seek the highest to be won,
And look up;

Prove good thoughts by acts well done,
And look up.

Never downward be the gaze,
To the sky let all thoughts raise,
Onward journey thou through days,

And look up.
«

For Sale.A New Davis (Unique)
sewing machine, improved drop
head, cheap either for cash or on

easy payments.installment plan.a
bargain. Apply at this ffice. tf

Of Interest to Many.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any

case of kidney or bladder trouble that
is not beyond the reach of medicine.
No medicine can do more. Derrick's
Drug Store.

Hiss Crouch Sas Returned.
miss May uroucn, aaugnter 01 mr.

W. A. Crouch, of Batesburg, has returnedfrom the Columbia hospital,
where she was operated upon for appendicitisabout three weeks ago, Dr.
Legrand Query, the noted surgeon of
Columbia, performing the operation.

When you have a cold you may be
sure that it has been caused indirectly
by constipation and consequently you
must first of all take something to move
the bowels. This is what has made
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup so
successful and so generally demanded.
It does not constipate like most of the
old fashioned cough cures, but on the
other hand it gently moves the bowels
and at the same time heals irritation
auu tuiavd liiuauiLuaixvu ui uuv tuxvut*

Sold by fcaufmann Drag Co.
Henry Moody, colored, who i9

thought to have taken a hand in the
killing of the two men at Yemassee,
has been arrested at Jacksonboro.

How to Get Strong.
P. J. Daly, of 1247 W. Congress St.,

Chicago,tells of a way to become strong:
He says: "My mother, who is old and
was very feeble, is deriving so much
benefit from Electric Bitters, that I
feel its my duty to tell those who need
a tonic and strengthening medicine
about it. In my mother's case a markedgain in flesh ha? resulted, insomnia
has been overcome, and she is steadily
growing stronger." Electric Bitters
quickly remedy stomach, liver and kidneycomplaints. Sold under guarantee
at Kaufmann Drug Co., and Derrick's
Drug Store. 50c.
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WOOD S SEEDS.

If Best qualities obtainable

/ Winter or J
Hairy Vetch 01

make? not only one of the larsrest- jyielding and best winter feed and !
forage crops vou can grow, but is j

i -i a .. i I J r
w

i ;
aiso one 01 me oesx 01 sou-iiijpiu\- j
ers, adding more nitrogen to the [
soil than any:other winter crop, c

Wood's Descriptive Fall Cataloguegives full information
about this valuable crop; also |

Qabout all other

Farm 8 Garden Seeds j
Pfor Fall planting. Catalogue Jmailed free on request. "\Viite fl

for it I |
T tss lHfiAJi D II ;
i« Wb qi oyni*J9 jj
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.
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WEDDING Th
Call for Invite

merits and Cards,

print them just 1
the latest styles a

and see.

The R. L Brj
Law Book Publish'
Booksellers and St

Two Stores or

COLUMBIA, - - - NEW

STOR
NI

I have opened up a full line of Generi
at Saxe-Gotha Cotton Mills, where I will
best goods at lowest prices. A fresh stbc

Groceries and i
Always on hand. I respectfully ask that
where.

JOHN G.
Saxe-Cotha Mills,

NEW STORE l
We wish to announce that we have oj
mercliandise and propose to sell goods
ask is for yon to give us a chance to
convince everyone that we mean wha

GOODWIN & WILLI
SWANSEA, |

I want to shake hands
with every man, womanor boy in this
neighborhood who helps
sell harness.

I believe the mule
has a hard time and am
trying to make him
comfortable by making
comfortable harness. I
make everything from
a gee strap to a horse
collar and make it as

goo$ as I know how.
Let us; help the mule

WilseW. Martin
MAKER OF HARNESS

1118 Plain Street
COLUMBIA, : : : S. C.

PARKER'S }
HAIR BALSAM

CIwulvi And bfitit.fiej the Qair. I
Proniotea ft lax'iriant ffrowth. I
Never ^

. Aug 80, 1 v
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WEEELWKIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP i

I
Ar BERLKY & KYZEIi'S New ]

Blacksmith Shop you will find Mr. L. j
L. Lohj; ready to uive yon prompt

!

gervio-. All kinds of repair work,
horseshoeing. etc. Give us a trial,
Shop situated near the Berl y home- {

stead. Marll (5m

FOLEYSnONIY TAR!
for chtldrens safe, sure* Afc opiate?

NOTATIONS!
i A

itions, iinnounceWe
engrave or

ike engraving in,
>nd shapes. Call

rnn fnmnonir
fan uuiiipauy,
ers, Bookbinders,
ationers. : : :

l Main Street,
----- S. C.

eJ
3W GOODS?
llillllM WliMMEBMBBH.
al Merchandise in the Oswald Building
be pleased to serve the public with the
k of

Family Supplies
you give me a call before buying else-

BOOZER,
So. Car.

OUR PISS
,ve found favor with everybodybabes and men, the little girl inoafores and her mother and her
andmother. They are of the
reet, delicious, wholesome,
elt-in-your -mouth kind, and
e're anxious to have you try
em if you don't know the proLetsof our ovens. If you do
low we won't have to ask you.
IDUNGERS STEAM BAKERY,

COLUMBIA, l» C.

vr swansIai
pened a new and select line ofgeneral
} at the Very Lowest Prices. All we
serve yon, and a call at our store will
,t we say. Give us a trial. : : :

A lie The New
/liTlUj Merchants,

s n

For Weak
Kidneys

Inflammation of the bladder,urinary troubles and
backache use

DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills

A Week's
Trial For 25c
S. C. D«WITT & CO., C2UCOSO, ZH»

The Kaufmann Drug Co.

Before You Purchase Any Other Write
m HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPAHtj

ORANGE, MARS. 1
Many Sewir.£ Macr.in.es are rnadetcse'j regardlesscf cuaiity, but the ** 3i«-w Home" is madft

to wear. Cur s'-aranty r.-ver rurs out.
We make Sew:r.£ Macirres to su:: a! renditions

of tits trade. The *" S" ".v r, ar.ds atthe
aead cf a'.i ?2i;oli-Jsr;:«iv ';.ru'y sev».v ; machines

Sold by aaf !»wt c/.:-d ieaiors only.
FC.f< £A£.£ MV

. w * jkoob\
JLi2ilU5tOj. -S. C.

Ojjp |^ and WHISKEY HAB?T3

KRarai&^S^eWD B. M. \VOOuT.>\ M. 1).
Allaatii- <i*a. Oilicc 104Iv. i'ryorStreet,


